Let’s Talk About It … reading and discussion programs in Idaho libraries

Sherburn Smith Memorial Library
(Wendell Public Library)
375 First Avenue East
Wendell, ID 83355

Contact:
Elaine Dalton
208–536–6195
elaine.dalton@q.com

Mondays @ 5:30pm

Programs:

September 13  The Sky
Fisherman
Speaker:  Louise Ackley

September 27  Close Range
Speaker:  Dave Nicholas

October 11   Bitterbrush
Country
Speaker:  Diane Peavey

October 25   Home Mountains
Speaker:  Jette Morache

November 8   Traplines
Speaker:  Kim Madsen

Let’s Talk About It is made possible by the Idaho Humanities Council, the National Endowment for the Humanities, a generous gift from U.S. Bank, and is administered by the Idaho Commission for Libraries.